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"Where There Is No Vision the People¯
Perish," and Men Must Dare to Win

~W~retm Garvey Preaches IAfe to < new people of his race. They have
Our Bae~" "We Wtll Be Lost begun to know themselves. We tins1

if We Fall to Unite," that in the near future he will again
set foot on these shores in the inter-

Liberty Hall, 2677 Eighth avenue, eat of his Race.
$fft~v York City, Sunday e~ening, i Mr. J. Hercules
Match 22, 1931.--On the occasion el The speaker took for his subject
the weekly Sunday night mass meet- the following words, "The Race is
ing o£ the Garvey Club, Inc., the not for the swift." He said the
members and friends gathered in success of the individual or group
their accustomed seats to take part depends on three attributes. Confl-

,in the exercises of teh evening, dense, farsightedness, and endur-
The meeting was called to order at ance, If you have no confidence in

8:a0 p. m. and the processional wa~ self you are defeated in your work¯
stnlck up by the band to which the Because of the lack of vision we have
omcers mad tholes filed to the ros- become narrow-minded, and so the
tram accompanied with the Legions, progress that we should have made,
Juveniles and Nurses. has been retarded by ourselves¯ If

After the ritualistic services were we intend to reap the fruit, the fruit
performed by Rev. Green, our vice- of our endeavors, then we must make
president, the gavel was turned over up our minds to buckle on the ar-
to the Chairman, Mr. J. W, Smith¯ mour of courage and endurance, and
Selections were rendered hy the Band. leave the footprints on the sands of

Anthem by the Choir. A Reading by time,
Nurse Dillton, and song entitled, Rev. St. Bishop Divine
"Cmrvey" was highly applauded¯ The speaker after addressing the

The reading of the President Gen- chair said that he was very much
ernl’s message was read, by Master impressed with the message of the
Freddie Thompson, and Father of all President General. His ideas should
Croatia was sung by audience¯ The be carried out, and each member
announcements were then reacl by should carefully think over his mes-
the chairman, and the speakers of ~ sage. Marcus Garvey preaches life
the. evening called upon as follows: to his Race, he wants us to know

Miss E. M. Collins ourselves¯ The I-fen. Marcus Garvey

Miss E, M, Collins, our Ex. Res.
is away from us in person, but he is

Secretary took for her topic the fol- here in you. His absence is like that

low’leg lines:
’ of Christ. John 14:12 says, "For he

"The Heights by great men reached
dwells In you and shall be in you."
We call God life that permeates us,

. and kept,
Were not attained by sudden flight, We are no longer looking up into
Hut they while their companions the skies for our God. Corinthianssays, "You arc the temple of the

slept,
Were toiling upward through the living God." "Unity as a race isessential for our progress. Wc have

night.
As a race of people and a part of been deceived, kidnapped and brought

the human family, we are not here
from the eh~res of Africa, given

to play in this twentieth century,
names that do not belong to us.

TIMe is the day of racial activity
Wc have been a great people linked

w.hen each group of the great human
up with the stars and luminaries of

family must exercise tts own initia-
the heaven’s known as Mars, Saturn

tire and.influence in its own protec-
and Jupiter by name. We fell from

¯ ti0u. We of the Negro race should
the state of happiness which was our

be more determined today than ever,
lot, and the time has come for us to

because the mighty forces of the
return to our own, under the leader.

world even at our doors are operat-
ship of the Hen. Marcus Garvey and
learn to honor each other as in days

tt~g against the non-organized groups
who are not ambitious enough to pro-

of old,

tect their own interests¯ Progress
Pres. E. P. Capers

demands Vision, the inspiring sight
The president pointed out the feet

of something higher, nob~r which
that we eould not do very mueh work

leads men forward. "Where there is
successfully remaining apart from

no vision the people perish." The
each other¯ We must organize and

men who dare are the men who win.
help Lo put over the program "that i

We of the Universal Negro lm- concerns our group¯ Do not wait un-

provement Association under the~ til we are foreed into the organiza-
leadership of the Hen. Marcus Gar-Ition, for the clarion call has been
very are determined to reach thei sounded for us to prepare ourselves
h.eight of national freedom with a! to become a new people, and be res-
government in our Motherland, Aft’i- pected like other races¯ Our leader
ca for the protection for our corn- has brought us new life, and we

News From Other Cities
Likens Senators to

Jaekasses in Vetoing
Legislative Bill

OLYMPIA, Wash.---Governor Hart-
Icy likened certain members of the
State Senate to jackasses today In
vetoing a bill declaring abandoned
horses to he a public nuisance.

"This bill says a mule is a horse,"
the message said. "By prior legis-
lative flat, a goat was made a milk
cow, but even nature-fakers can
make no one believe a mule is a
horse. A horse might make a jack.
ass out of itself, as did certain mem-
bers of the present State Senate, but
I would still be unwilling to convert
a State Senator into a jackass by
legislative enactment.

"This would be unfair to the jack-
ass."

Doak Modifies Pact
On Foreign Students

W~ASHINGTON.--Because of the
widespread unemployment, ~;ecretary
Desk today announced the revocation
of a reciprocal agreement, which at-
lowed foreign indtlstrial students
generaliy to live temporarily in this
country to study industrial condi-
tions.

A statement issued by the Depart-
menu of Labor read:

"Because of unemployment condi-
tions, Secretary of Labor Doak has
suspended for the time being the
practice of admitting foreign indus-
trial students who come to the United
States and take temporary employ-
ment for the purpose of gaining ex-
perience in American industrial es-
tablishments. Such students are for
the most part recent graduates of
technical schools who are paid a
nominal wage by employers here.

"In some years nearly two hundred
such students have been admitted
under a reciprocal arrangement
which assured that like numbers of
American industrial students would
be permitted to take employment in
the foreign countries concerned.
However, it is said that only five or
six of our ymmg men have availed
themselves of this privilege.

"Secretary Desk’s order does not
affect industrial students sent to the
United States by foreign govern-
menus or those who are brought here
by employers who are desirous of
training foreigners with a view to
employing them ns representatives in
foreign countries."

135th St. Library Notes
Dt~tsion of Neg~ Literature

and History

There are many new hooks which
have been added to the collection in
the Division of Negro Literature and
History. Some of the many outatmad-
lug ones on Africa are:

Roome--"Tramping through Afri-
ca."

Powles--"African ?ffagieian."
Macmillan--"Complex South Afri-

ca."
Huxley--"Africa View."
Jackson--"Early Days in East

Africa."
De LaRue--"Land of the Pepper

Bird."
Mott-Smith--"Africa from Port to

Port."
Phtllips--"The Bantu are Coming."

the Details on the Knox
Case, Thrilling, Instructive

Barnes--"Caliban in Africa." Walker declared he would start back Q. And she told you about it? A.
, Strong--"African Republic of LI- to New York next Sunday or Men- Yes, sir, she told me about it.
beria and the Congo." day. Q. After being away from Febru-

Some of the more popular and un- ary untAl May you come back and
you start to go to where your rec-tlsual books on the American Negro Two Negro School Pal}era erda were kept with the names of

fire:
Connelly--"Grecn Pastures," illus- Take Awards at Columbia subscribers and the correspondence

tratcd edition, and you started in to take them out
Woodson--"The Rural Negro." Two publications of Negro higb of the containers,, didn’t yoh? A.
Reid--"Negro Me rn b e r s hi p in schools were awarded prizes by the No, sir,

American Labor Unions."
Cooley--"School Acres."
Woofter--"Black Yeomanry."
Schuyler--"Black No More,"
Greene and Woodson--"Thc Negro

Wage Eart~er."
Hill--"Tho Negro an Asset or Lia-

bility,"
Kennedy--"The Negro Peasant

Turns Cityward."

Buying Hahits of Negroes
Studied hy Business Men

The National Neg r o "Business
Leagne, with office~i at 145 West 46th
street, is conducting a survey of the
income and buying, reading and liv-
ing habits of the 12,000,000 persons
who compose Ameriea’s Negro busi-
ness market. This comprehensive
study is being made under the direc-
tion of a committee of business and
government leaders composed ~of Dr.
Frank M. Surface, of the United
States Department of Commerce
Robert F. Miller, executive v.ice-
president of Associated Grocery Man-
ufacturers of America; George D.
Ohls, Jr,, sales manager of Hill

"Let Them Come," SmTU INSTALI,MENT
Says Walkeer When ~vontm~ from ~t week)

Told Inquiry Impends Q. What does your secretary do?
A. She stays in the office and takes

Informed by telephone last night care of the correspondence and things
that passage by the Legislature of a on the road.
resolution for a legislative investl- Q. She takes care of correspon-
gation of the New York City govern- deuce on the road? A. While I am
mcnt was indicated, Mayor James J. the road.
Walker said: - BY :MR. LASH:

"All right; let them come¯" ! Q. She stays in the offiee of the
PALM SPRINGS, Cal., March 23. Negro World, does she not? A. Yes

--"I shall answer them in good time sir.
when I get back home; until then I BY THE COURT:
have no comment to make," said Q. Do you know how long before
Mayor Walker this morning, when he that it was that she had been in the
was informed that Governor noose- office? A. She was in the office every
volt had forwarded to him here eopies day. She left two days before then.
of charges against him. She said :Mr. Saltus told her--

Even by air mail the document Q. That her services were no longer
could not arrive here before Wed- required? A. No longer required for
nesday or Thursday, and Mayor the Negro World.

Columbia Scholastic Press Associa- Q. Why did you lock yourself in
tion on Friday at the conclusion of the office When you got in there? A.
its nation-wide contest in which more Because Marcus Garvey had created
than 800 school publications were sentiment against me among the
tared, people up there in Harlem and the

The awards were given as a feature rumors had come down to my home i
of the annual convention held at Co-
lumbia University by the association Q. He was the president of that of
to promote higher ideals in the field ganization? A. Yes, he was the
of journalism. The convention began )resident.
Thursday in the McMillin Theatre at Q. And the organization was more
Columbia and held its final session on of an international organization than
Saturday morning, an American drganization, wasn’t it?

The Clinton News of the De Witt It contemplated organizing the Nc-
Clinton High School Was theonly gross all over the world in order to
New York school publication to at- establish a republic.in A4’rica, didn’t
tain the rank of first piece among it? A, Well, the constitution says
thQtwenty-nine publications attaining the aim and 9bject of the organize-
that honor. The Dunbar Observer 
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Why Not Sell Virgin Islands to Negroes?
"k~TIEWED from every point except remote naval contingencies, it

¯ " - J’ "I "~’was unfortunate that we ever acquired these islands, n any
r evem, when we paid $25,000,000 for them we acquired an effective

poorhouse, comprising 90 per cent. of the population."

Such is the plaint of Prcsldent Hoover about the Virgin Islands,
:’;whleh he visited last week. Well, what is he going to do about it?

i"Nevertheless," he said, "having assumed tile responsibility, we must

;:,do our best to assist the inhabitants."

Let us review briefly the situation in the Virgin Islands. The

’;Islands were bought from Denmark during 1917 by President Wilson

for $25,C00,000, in fear that they nfight be used as a submarine base

:ibY Germany. At the time of purchase they were prosperous, contented
i~-and happy. And fourteen years after helng under the "enlightened"
i.;and "efficient" Americans they are now "an effective poorhouse." And
i to maintain tbe sort of government there is there Uncle Sam is paying

i :I from bis pockets, it is said, $500,000 a year.

ttow did the islands become so poor nnder the Americans while

::: they were prosperous under the Danes? We are told that the Eighteenth
i.i Amendment has ruined tile rtun indnstry of the Islands and in its wake

i.’. has driven away the ships that used to use their seaports as coaling

i: stations.

i Keeping these facts in miM, and remeinbering fllat more than

: ninety-two per cent. of the population of the Islands is Negro, why not

think of a different solution from the one the President has announced,

[~at of enduring the burden of a yearly expenditure of $500,000?
:i ~ertalnly the American government is not going to play philanthropist

to those Islands, especlaIIy since even their naval value is extremely
:doubtful. Why not sell the Virgin Islands and save the money and

,worry, born of a futile trusteeship?

We are aware that the American government is very touchy about

its prestige. But as long as prohibition rules the States the Virgin
:Islands will never get a chance to be self-supporting again, and again

!thc gov*rntnent cannot nullify !he Vi[~htevnth Anwndnlent without
"losing face" at flmme. To overcome all these obstacles, The Negro

-XVorld suggests that the Virgin Ishnds be SOLD to the INHABI-

TANTS thereof.

We think the plan is feasible. The Islands should be made soverign

and self-governing and should reulain perpetually neutral, as does

Switzerland, and their neutrality should he guaranteed both by the
Pan:~nleriean Union and tlle League of Nations, thus relieving America

of naval fears. As for the payment, the present’inhabitants should be

willing to pay a fair price on "dollar down .and dollar a week" or
installment plan.

What will be the result? The inhabitants of the Virgin Islands
will be made to rely ou SISLF-I-[E[~P, and thns stinutlated to special

-endeavor. Since they will be nntramnleled by the Puritan prejudices

of the Americans we are sure they will make progress. And besides the
Negro poptilation in America will be greatly interested in the fortunes

of independent and self-governing Virgin Islartds and thus accelerate
their recovery and bring about prosperity by offering every help they can.

America shouht sell the Virgin Islands to the Negro inhabitants
thereof as the best solution of their present plight,

i!,

give way to anger, for anger might misguide them.
i!i:

National Mourning in India
A Ll-. hatlia, Especially the 5]outh c,f India, has been nlour:ling tile

hangiug of three yonng revohltionarics at Lahore. ,They were

accused of the murder of a police official, .but they were tried by extra-

legul means. They ::,ere not hear,l, nor were they given nn opporhlnity
to defend themselves. They were leaders of a Rvolutionary Party and
that was enotlgh to hang them under any pretext, as far as the British

were concerned. But the Indians--they almost unanimottsly believed

that tile accnsed were innocent of tile crime they were accused of,

althoug.h they were avowed Revolutionaries. And hence the natlonal
nlournulg.

This is not the first instance of miscarriage of justice tntdcr British
ili~perialism. It has happened tinle and again in the West Indies, all

over Africa, in China and elsewhere. Only a few mouths ago the British

hanged four other young men in tim so-called Sholapnr cage’under
similar circnmstauces as tile present Lahore case, in which also India
bettered to the end that the accused werc ilmocem of the charges

brought against tram.
We mentiou these things, not becattse they cast auy special odium

on British imperialisnl, for that inlperialisnl is ODIUM itself, but becanse
they, especially the hangings at Lahore, are interfering with the truce

signed by Mahatma Gandhi and Lord Irwin. The hangings have stirred

the hot-heads among India’s youth who are becoming more aud more
restive and are even attempting to denounce Gandhi’s leadership.

The British government ia India has ignored the advice of all
leaders in India, including Gandhi’s, in hanging these revolutionaries.
Tile hangings were plainly stupid and inopportnne. If tlle government

resorts to political murder through it’s department of justice, how can

anybody blame the revolutionaries for their excesses? The government
was plainly bankrupt of all statesmanship; otherwise it would have
acted like King Alfonso of Spain recently and sentenced the accused

to li re-imprisonment.
These incidents have made the progress of peaceful negotiations

between the nationalists and the British more difficult. Mahatma
Gandhi will find it hard to rest’rain the youngsters and keep them re-

stricted to non-violence until he is convinced that Britain would not
relifiqulsh power peacefully. At this writing he is seeking a mandate

from the All-India NationM Congress, now in session at Kanmhi, to

carry on negotiations with the British. We hope the youth of India
will have a little more patience and listen to the advice of the Mahatma

to be peacefpl, and give him a little more time to prove that he can win
INDEPENDENCE for India by his unique method.

The youth of India have behaved wonderfully well hitherto and

should continue to do so by supporting their matchless leader and not

v
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-=eep ,our ,,~...t,~t I~ It z,e~rocs ~.,,~., ol, a--aa .

]
]~klE,VYORKERS, aud cspecially Negroes of New York, shouldkeep]~ r~L~__ "~.,,.~.~," ,-.,.gr-~ ~ ..... _~ ~fllnit,, Sacrifice

Ctit’. their temper and not jump to lmsty conclusions in the present in-I~ .If ][.~C J[- (~’U]~-~" "J-\~--~ ~:~ J|’ ~J[’~-~-.~.]] O nvesttgatlon of the administration of this city. [~ t)<~,tt~o<::::>o~u~o~u~=:~o,~>u.~=~ By Roy Wilting
It is true that some dishonest justices and some disgusting policcnlen ............. in Kansas City Call

Imve been recently discovered who should be and are being punished Editor’s Note: All letters to the Editor slr,uht beer Ilia signatnrb" and One of the main differences be.

for their misconduct as individuals. Human nature being what its is, we address o/ the uriter. 7hey should be z,~2tca oo one side o/ /l:e paper only tween Negroes and other exploited
and in ta£ "lhe shot/or aad more sac,’lml Sic ,re the halley their c/tastes minority groups, it seems to me, is

shall always find in our midst some corrupt individuals, whatever the o~ pubhcatwn. O’wm9 to space reqaw~n:,nls, the Eddor must rasrrvc the that others are willing to sacrifice
system of society and whoever tile leaders. And because of the ntis- right to psblish letters only m port. anything and everything for their
behavior of a few individuals, why should we blame the entire adnfinis- people and their cause, whereas No-

¯ ¯ ¯ trees as a group are not wiUing totration, or an entire party? What Garvey Says (A)IliliI~.IIIIC2I[IOIlS Between
sacrifice anything--not even theh’

Do we stop to consider that to every cortTlpt judge and policeman 3Jr. Garvey and time.
there are hundreds of competent, honest, brave and self-sacrificing judges It’s virtue to be honest, loyal and true

If nothing else you can do. ]~F. [[:lvtqes Thousands upon thousands of the .~
Httle irritations which beset Negroes ¯ $and policemen in our city? If we dare attribute tile corruption of a few These are the tlfings that cotmt bcst \Ve rcpl’.:ducc kere a c~py of the
:laily in this land of the free could be "individuals to Mayor \Valker, or Governor Roosevelt, or Tanunany I-Iall, To Marcus Garvey leave the ratA. ~ <.or o-~L io ?!r. Garvoy by .Vr

"’’ corrected in a short while if the
why shouldn’t we give credit to the same parties for the honesty and These principles you must cnlth’ate, "i t,’m~:-’; a’.so ?.tr. -Garvey’s reply, rosmbers of the race would show a
efficiency of the other hundred? Let them be your chief mate; " ::.~:ldIy b~ gi:!d:d accordingly.

Iittle sel&respect, spunk and self-
When recently Rev. Hohnes and Rabbi Wise preferred charges As you go along in daily life, Fcb:uary 9, 153/. sacrifice.15n, ?J0.rc!.~ Gqrvey,

on behalf of "tile citizens of New York" against Mayor Walker, To your children these conlide.
67 /q:*o ’lP.,r:d, E,’ery race except the Negro, and

charges of incompetency and maladlninistration, they played into the You keep mc always handicapped, ~::":a:.--’ t;r,~,~<, r,. O., especially the Amcrjcan Negro, has
,:, shown itself capable of forming and

hands of a discontented few. What they have said in those charges is If these qualities you lack, ! ..... ’~ndr~v:z, J,ma~ca, B, W. 1,
[ sticking to a program for its ownBy selling your sonls for money [)cat’ ~;ir:
[ betterment.at best a petty sermon, and nothing more. i To the Race’s most deadly e2mny. ’

It is the belief of the Negro World that the present "awakenh]g .... x : : ’ :: [ ! : ’n ’L 1 ’ ~ , :,i ~. Chat’los Jones. I .~: ,,,~’,

of tile citizens of New York is nothing but a political prol)aganda of tile What if you shoed hcr.r the roaV:_’ : who .@:.:: h, ~’.’:~ s~nt o;’cr h.re h:,’~ Sunday night a native of India, a
go.ins, ,:,’o:] to :: !i:U ftmds for the edccation companion of Mahatma Ghandl on

discontented Democrats and of the eternally discouraged Republicans See swords gleam!n0’ in lho sun. ’.rq .~]ar..:u~, t’:u’vey .Jr. in Europe m." t ~o ]nd an leader’s now famous

in New York City, They have been howling every now and then Soldiers gathered from every ES?.St A~,’ica, re’It! at onr office on scven:] i ntarch to the sea to defy the British

periodically at the top of their voice, "Tammany," hophN to scare the of the red, black, and gccen the:,’ ,~ ,a:’im:~ v~’=ir...; Ferna!ssion to speak l ~ait tax, told a Kansas City audience

voters in the city, Every local paper has played tbls game at every boast? to the -~eop!;:. This I denied when lie ,about india’s struggle for freedom,
. rcQls~d tO 5 hO%V proper credcntiahs. There were many significant state-

election and deuouneed Tammany, with tile result that Talntuany has All Africans dauntless as of yore,~ As he c,’_’~’ms thr,.t hi,~ itincrary imccts made by the speaker, many
.

been voted iu with greater confidence. Ready to drive all Micas from fitch" cover~ ?:c~,-.v Y:rl:. Washington, Pitts- which hundreds of Negroes should
~’.~’~i~shore, i ]3u’e,h, (’!li.’~o, (2 evclond, Cinein- h~ve been there to hear, but by far ""A word about Tammany. Its genius for organization and its Then we arc callcd to join Lhe fr!ty, "~’ti ar.d N~.,,’ Orleans, we feel sure’tim most significant to me was the

capacity to breed good leaders like Governor Roosevelt, ex-Govcrnor And Garvcy must lead the way. U,at yrm ~h :~’.d l~c appraised of this I statement that millions of India’s
Smith and others have been thc envy of tile Republicans of both the m::n’~ a.:ti’,it:,~.Oh! Then what would ] do citizens were willing and anxious to
City and the State. Thc way to defeat Tamnlany is not to cry at every If you’re not honest, ioyal a::d true? PIc,:e ve,’if-, h~ connection with la.¢ down their lives tlnder the heels

election, "Corruption[" but by trying to learn the secret o[ T:.~nUllany’s If on these you don’t count m~, :>rent !:o2y, Jan~:~a. I~ U~.erc ars of the oppressors in order that India

strength, if they can. And of them you care not to boa~[:? ":%,, yh [ :: :-~ ¢~ :"=:;’eu~ Cku’vcy ,h’. on might at last attain freedom.
"::e ~’. ,’: ,!! Ilk2 ~, supply :for the Everyone who reads newspapers

As far as the voters are concerned, they wonld vote CONFIDENCEFor, if dishonest and tmtrt[c, ~.’~r._y h~C~:’~. ::rid /rien’Jz who arc :~_owadays is familiar with the Ghan-
in Tammany, Governor Roosevelt and Mayor \Valker during any of I wouki have to be on nay ~. and Q ~l~.~:in.~" in:,:~!: ;: :. di progrsm of nonvioIenoc and non-
the forthconling elections. And as far as thc guilty’jndgcs and l~Oliccmen 5"or you’d set1 me io ti~e ighest bkl- h ,~:::: ’;orv t!tlly, rmopcraUon. Arthur Brisbane, that

der. ~..~i.~, ,% A. E[aynes. high-priced junketing journalist whoare concerned, they will be duly punished, and Tammany, Governor To my enemies’ greatest plcasarc,
Roosevelt and Mayor ~vValkcr will be the first ones to denland adequate l~.:. idcn[, Phi!a, Div. 121. ;Sets hright ideas on dark people

)unlshmcnt of the guilty.
- so, be honest, loyal and trnc, "

.P A ~t 2.7 T B O !) i wh!le riding across country in his
private ear, has been saying forIf it’s only the bc:~t yet c0-n do. ~ l"~her! i N~ o ! npra’,’ement A~stmiation I months that India and Gandhi could

The voters’ confidence ill Mayor Walker, Governor Rooscvelt and These are the things that’ll heip I~cst,
::n:l ~’ct nowhere with non-resistance, thatthe City and State Democratic Party necd not be shaken. \\% arc silrl To Marcus Garvcy leavc tl’.o rest. ,’f,Acan Col:uuu~ :!k’:,’/~a~ae At!gost 19:Nl

S:,:T? ’,. 7%’.’-:::.’.f;, %~tms were necessary.
the Ncgro Dcmocrats would refusc to bc staulpedcd into excitement .... 7 ’~.liFe ;’o’,t
tbout this investigation,

La G!oria, Cu’.~a.
c¯..o~¯. ~’~ Pads., P’ ....

0 I m~ghtyYet 3ustBn~tshtW°empireWeeks" came" agOto, thethe

] ¯ ¯ ,,r. 2\ndrew, [ !ttlc ~a f-naI, ed Gh-ndi and made

Opt
m’i ’u -On U. N. L A .... e’;t~."[~’.~!~.i’~} . - .... t )card am t tat truce stipulated that

Editor, The Negro World: l, ebruary 15, 1931, t}rn~land wonld grant the most fro-Editorial nions of the Negro Press P*oasoa!!o,.~. ....
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8, HAROLD SALTUS __i
Dempsey Wants to Fight Wills Masons Are to Hold Executive Committee Lincoln Five Defeat

Anywhere, at Any Time
By H. G. S.

Well, well well, ~ao would believe
it that after all these years of

avatehful waiting, the American pub-
lic, would be dished the moss-worn
battle between Harry Wills, and
.lack Dempsey. This was concluded
last Thursday, in Chicago, where the
case of the Chicago promoters
against Dempsey, was brought tc
trial. Dempsey was accused ot
breaking a contract¯ It was during
.the time, Paddy Mullins, Harry’s
manager, was testifying on the wit-
ness stand, that the noble idea crept
into Dempsey’a head, that instead o!
him paying out a lot of dough, "Why
~ot make a lot," so he announced,
there and then that he would fight
WI1L~ any time, anywhere and any
place.

Mullins stated during the course of
his testimony, that a fight even at
this late date between the two out-
standing heavyweights would draw a
gate of at least $3,000,000.

I am Inclined to think he is right,
as the ,Wills-Dempsey fight has
grown to great proportions, and it
would be an easy matter to work up
a desire on the part of the fans to
withess this battle of the Age (Not
old agcA

The former contract called for a
guarantee of $800,000 smacks for
Jack, but they did not state just

how much Harry was to get. How-
ever, Wills would be foolish and un-
wise to accept less than $500,000
bucks, for such an attraction.

The place to stage such a battle
would be New York, but as it is ao
old contract calling for performanec
in Chteago, I guess it would be out
of the question to suggest any other
place. I wonder if Jack thinks that
Harry is an old man on crutches. !
think not because it was stated some-
time ago that it was Jack Kearns.
his manager and not he that refused
to take on the "Panther," So that
gives the Dempsey boy a clear bilI

Queenie Contest

The awards of a brand new and
completely equipped sport roadster
automobile and an engraved silver
cup are offered as vote gathering in-
ducements to the entrants in the
Queen contest that has Just been
launched jointly by King S~omon
Grand Lodge, A. F. & A. M., and
Orieotal Grand Chapter, O. E, S.
The roadster is now on public dis-
play at 2204 Seventh Avenue where
an executive hea~lquarters has been
officially opened with telephone ser-
vice, the call of which is BR adhurst
2-1413.

The competition is scheduled to
reach a climax on the night of April

Holds Session; Plans
Laid for ’31 Football

The executive committee of thc
C. I. A. A. met at Howard University,
February 28. The following represen.
tatters were present: Dr. E. P. Davis,
(Howard): H. F. Grimm, (Lincoln);
James T, Taylor. (N. C. State): 
C. Grant, (Morgan); Charles H. Wil-
liams, (Hampton), and J. L. White-
head, (St. Paul).

The executive committee adopted
and approved of the /931 football
schedule with officials assigned for
each .game, The Dickinson System
of Rating teams was adopted and
will be used to rate the teams in
the ]93l basketball season,

The C. I. A. A. track meet will be

Morgan__n~Bears 36-24
By PAUL TERRY

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., March 20.-
The Lincoln University’s crack bas-
ketball squad sent the Morgan
"Bears" to defeat here in a hectic
battle which lasted the full period of
forty minutes. Immediately after
the first whistle sounded, Avery of
th e "Lion" squad, parted the cords
from a difficult angle to enter sis
team in the scoring column. Fol-
lowed by this, Gibson took advantage
of a charity toss and broke the ice
for his team. Both teams, being in
the "pink of condition," fought des-
perately, engaging io classy floor
work and lightning passes without
showing superiority over each other

Dunbar High School Five
Declared Champs in East

I
PETERSBLrRG, Vs.--For the third

time in the history of the Virginia
Interscholastic Basketball Tourna-
ment, which 




